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A two-dimensional five bladed cascade of harmonically oscillating airfoils was
designed to model a near-tip section from a rotor which was known to have ex-
perienced supersonic high back pressure bending mode flutter. This five-bladed
cascade had a solidity of 1.52 and a setting angle of 0.9 rad (51,.70 ) from
axial. This report contains the documentation of the data obtained during the
testing, and the correlation of the time unsteady data with an appropriate
state-of-the-art analysis. A description of the aerodynamic and mechanical
design of the research hardware is also included.
The translational mode cascade airfoil was modeled from the 86.3% span section
of the second stage of the NASA Two-Stage Fan. The cascade was tested over a
range of static pressure ratios between 1.065 and 1.6801. These pressure
ratios approximated the blade element operating conditions of the rotor along
a constant speed line, which penetrated the torsional flutter boundary. The
cascade inlet Mach number was 1.320.
In order to achieve the realistic reduced frequency level of 0.15, and to max-
imize the airfoil translational amplitude, unique airfoils were fabricated
from graphite/epoxy composite material, with hollow steel trunnions attached
at the 506 chord location. Translational excitation forces were imparted to
tuned spring bars via computer-controlled electromagnetic drivers. These
spring bars were attached to both of the airfoil's trunnions to ensure a two-
dimensional mode shape.
Each test program involved three distinct phases during which the center air-
foil was replaced with a particular instrumented airfoil. The first or steady-
state aerodynamic phase utilized a static pressure tap airfoil. This was
followed by the time variant aerodynamic testing with an airfoil instrumented
Kulite dynamic pressure transducers. The third and final phase involved




This report completes the experimental test program for the NASA II transla-
tion cascade as described under Task II of Contract NAS3-20055. The resia'ts
of this program are summarized in the following:
o Provided fundamental quantitative time variant data at realistic reduced
frequency levels for cascade being driven in the translational mode
o Examined effect of cascade loading on unsteady aerodynamic data
o Provided cascade stability plots over a range of back pressures
o Verified usage of DDA's in-house supersonic flutter analysis at low back
pressures





The advent of the high speed turbofan engine led to the discovery of a new
type of blading instability--supersonic flutter. This instability is a self-
excited vibration of the airfoils, which are operating in a uniform supersonic
relative inlet flow field. At these high operating speeds a region of super-
sonic unstalled torsional flutter is encountered in the low back pressure por-
tion of the compressor map. In addition, a region of supersonic high back
pressure bending flutter is found in the moderate to high back pressure por-
tion of the compressor map. To avoid these instabilities during the design
phase it becomes necessary to calculate the time-variant pressure distribu-
tions on harmonically oscillating airfoils. The designer can use this infor-
mation combined with structural damping to accurately predict the flutter
boundaries. The generally used calculation procedure assumes an inviscid
supersonic flow with a subsonic axial component through a differential radial
height fan stage. This differential fan stage is then developed into a two-
dimensional rectilinear cascade of zero thickness flat plates executing small
harmonic oscillations.
DDA has pioneered the concept of investigating fundamental blade .instability
mechanisms through the use of computer-controlled, time-variant, supersonic,
rectilinear cascades to obtain time unsteady pressure data. These data have
provided j reference for correlation studies using appropriate state-of-the-
art analyses, and have pointed out necessary refinements to the analyses.
This program has made use of the aforementioned experience to provide time
variant cascade aeroelastic data pertaining to supersonic flutter at reduced
frequencies and aerodynamic loading levels in both the torsional and the




The translational mode cascade airfoil was modeled from i multiple circular
arc blade element located at 83.3% span on the second stage rotor of the NASA
Two-Stage Fan(l)* . The reference blade element was modified geometrically
to account for the lack of radius change and streamline convergence in the two
dimensional cascade test section. This geometric modification has been pre-
viously described in the torsional mode final report (2) . The blade element
section and the resulting cascade airfoil section data comparison is +tnoluded
in Table I. The cascade airfoil has a 7.62 cm (3.00 in.) chord and a 7.62 cm
(3.00 in.) span, and its profile is illustrated in Figure 1.
The requirement for the translational mode cascade harmonic oscillation was
such that its reduced frequency value, k (k = we/2v, where w is the frequency
of oscillation, i'^ is the airfoil chord, and v is the inlet relative velocity)
be approximately equal to that exhibited by the subject rotor. The rotor test
value of reduced frequency was 0.15 during supersonic high back pressure bend-
ing mode flutter. The requirements of the translational mode drive system was
that it be capable of producing a two-dimensional rigi body motion, while
forcing the airfoil at the specified frequency over a range of interblade
phase angles. The system was also to produce reasonable amplitudes so that
measurable time unsteady pressure would be created. A composite graphite/
epoxy material was selected for airfoil fabrication to meet these require-
ments. The material features included low inertia, high modulus to density
(E/p) ratio, and also the capability to embed the appropriate aerodynamic in-
strumentation into the surface during fabrication..





Design data comparison between NASA Two-Stage Fan second stage rotor
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Figure 1, NASA Il translation airfoil profile schematic.
The airfoils were fabricated from Hercules 3501-AS-5 pre -impregnated graphite
tape wrapped with an outer layer of Kevlar cloth, and injected with an epoxy
resin under pressure into a booking mold. The graphite fiber orientation was
controlled to beat meet stress requirements while maintaining a low density
and a high modulus of elasticity. The orientations used for fabrication were
alternating layers of 0 rad, it/2 rad and + r /4 rad (00, 900 , and *450)
to the torsional axis of the airfoil. Hollow steel CAMS 5643) trunnions were
attached to the composite airfoils at mid-chord. Graphite chips and an epoxy
fill were used in the trunnion caps to provide strength at the airfoil-trunnion
interface. The splines located on the trunnion were used for mounting and to
resist torsional displacement.
In order to maintain the composite material properties and airfoil surface
contour, the use of nonconventional ,instrumentation techniques were employed
during airfoil fabrication. Twenty 0.041 cm (0.016 in.) diameter hypodermic
tubes with 0.010 cm (0.004 in.) wall thickness were embedded in the steady-
state airfoil by relieving the laminate during layup. Wiring harnesses to
accommodate twelve dynamic pressure transducers and ten heated film gages were
also embedded into their respective airfoils during fabrication. The ends of
the lead wires were exposed during installation of the respective sensor by




TRANSLATIONAL MODE DRIVE SYSTEM UESI6.v
The desired frequency of oscillation for equal values of reduceo frequency be-
tween the cascade and the rotor was 250 Hz. A translational mode drive system
incorporating parallel spring tars was tuned to this frequency utilizing the
ben:h rig shown in Figure 2. The airfoil was positioned with the two flexiole
spring bars via a "squirrel cage" support, which was attached to splines on
the airfoil trunnion. The splines ensured torsional restraint with no slip-
page of airfoil setting angle. The airfoil trunnion splines were positioned
axially by the driver arm which is piloted and clamped to the trunnion with an
attached spacer tube. 'translational excitation forces were supplied to each
trunnion through the driver arms from the computes controlled electromagnets.
The electromagnets were excited at the airfoil drive system natural frequen-
cy. Strain gages mounted on the spring bars exhibited excellent sensitivity
to the translational displacement. Five of these blade driver systems were
then mounted in plexiglas windows for schlieren flow visualization and the en-
tire assembly in- stalled iii the cascade test section.
It C: Tb




The DOA rectilinear cascade faciiiq shown in Figure 3 was conceived and built
	 .
as a research tool to evaluate the aerodynamic characteristics of compressor
and turbine blade sections. The facility is a continuous flow, nuxireturn,
pressure-vacuum type wind tunnel with the test section evacuated by means of
two primary steam ejectors. tip to 4.54 kg/s (10 Ihm/sec) of filtered, dried,
and temperature-controlled air can be supplied. A more detailed description
of the cascade facility is included in the torsional mode final report(2).
Major features of the rectilinear cas(,ade facility include:
o Continuous operation for extended time periods
o Mechanized test section fur rotating a cascade of airfoils with the tun-
nel in operation
o Schlieren optical system for visual Lx)servation and photography of the
cascade in operation
o Endwall and sidewall boundary layer control systems
o Sophisticated instrLlflentation system centered on laboratory-size digital
computers
Figure .>.
	 Dt),^ 1 L'L L i i i, I L: o ! : A-, ' :,wL facility.
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The NASA translation cascade, including the boundary .layer control system, is
shown schematically in Figure 4. The cascade was equipped with adjustable up-
per and lower exit tailboards, which were porous with a 50% open area. These
tailboards were open to the exit plenum pressure level. The setting of the
upper tailboard in conjunction with the application of atmospheric bleed ill
the upper splitter aft cavity was critical in setting the exit periodicity.
The object was to produce an endwall which simulates the streamline of an in-
finite cascade at the operating pressure ratio.
'she wind tunnel facility was equipped with a sophisticated instrumentation
system centered around laboratory-size digital computers to provide rapid
on-line data acquisition and reduction. The computer was used for control of
instrumentation during both steady-state and dynamic testing, data acquisi-
tion, and data reduction. Peripheral equipment included a CRT terminal, an
SO-column line printer, high-speed punch, high-speed punched-tape reader, X-Y
digital plotter, magnetic disk storage unit with 2.5 x 10 6
 word capacity,
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V. INSTRUMENTATION AND CALIBRATION
The instrumentation for this unsteady blade element cascade aerodynamics pry,-
gram was of prime concern. To make the proposed experiments meaningful, it
was necessary to accurately measure in detail both time-steady and time-un-
steady cascade flow parameters. In general, the instrumentation was selected
to:
o Define the steady cascade inlet and exit aerodynamics
o Establish the airfoil surface steady pressure distributions
o Establish the airfoil surface unsteady pressure distributions
o Define the steady and unsteady shock wave patterns
o Define regions of flow separation
This instrumentation is divided into the following two functional areas, with
some overlap.
o Steady-state aerodynamics instrumentation
o Unsteady aerodynamics instrumentation
All instrumentation was designed and distributed in such a manner as to obtain
meaningful data and minimize aerodynamic interference. Detailed calibrations
were performed on the instrumentation to assure the attainment of exact quan-
titative data.
STEADY-STATE AERODYNAMIC INSTRUMENTATION
The objective of the steady-state testing was to quantitatively determine the
details of the cascade steady flow field. The instrumentation was selected to
accurately determine the cascade inlet and exit pressure, flow angle, and Mach
number distributions as well as the blade surface static pressure distribu-
tions. The steady-state instrumentation was concerned with three basic flow
regions: cascade inlet, cascade exit, and airfoil surface. A discussion of
each region follows.
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In the DDA rectilinear cascade facility, the cascade inlet flow field was es-
tablished by means of a sharp-edged wedge positioned upstream of the cascade
at the exit of the calibrated 1.3 Mach nozzle. The inlet flow direction wus
determined by the orientation of this wedge with respect to the nozzle exit
flow field. The wedge boundary layer profile has been established experimen-
tally and was accounted for in defining the inlet flow direction. Changes of
the inlet flow field are made by rotating the cascade with respect to the
fixed nozzle blocks. The inlet Mach number was established by expansion
(Prandtl-Meyer) of the nozzle flow about the wedge. Using this procedure, the
inlet flow field was defined employing the following instrumentation tech-
piques.
The cascade inlet total temperature and total pressure were defined, based on
measurements in the facility low velocity stagnation tank. The inlet flow an-
gle was determined by the orientation of the wedge with respect to the nozzle
flow, with the wedge boundary layer profile taken into account. The inlet
Mach number was calculated based on the degree of expansion of the flow. The
inlet static pressure was based on the isentropic flow relations. Cascade
sidewall static pressure taps were located immediately upstream of the lead-
ing edge of each airfoil, in the cascade and were used to verify the cascade
inlet flow field and to quantitatively aid in establishing the cascade steady-
state periodicity.
The cascade exit flow field properties were measured by means of a five-port
conical probe. The probe had been previously calibrated over a range of Mach
numbers between 0.35 and 1.80 et various angles of attack between +0.26 rad
(4. 15°). The probe was mounted on a computer-controlled, three-axis traver-
sing mechanism which was capable of traversing the complete cascade exit flow
field. The tangential passage length was divided into 5% increments with dis-
crete data taken at each increment over two complete passages downstream of
airfoils #2 and #3 (instrumented airfoil). The calibrated probe performance
permits the determination of flow parameters via measured pressures on the
probe. A series of exit sidewall static pressure taps were located such as to
T,
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define the exit static pressure distributions across a minimum of two passages
and were also located near the mid-passage position of each blade to help es-
tat)lish exit periodicity.
Thu blade surface static pressure distribution was determined during tl)c oil
cads steady-state testing phase with an airfoil instrumented with 20 surfaca
static pressure taps - ten per surface -- as shown schematically in Figure 5.
The chordwise locations are also presented in the figure. Twelve of these
static taps, six per surface, were at identical locations to those of the
















Figure 5. NASA II translation static tap airfoil schematic.
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TIME VARIANT AEROOYNAMIC INSTRLHENTATION
To achieve the program goal of producing fundamental experimental dar;a to off-
er guidance in the development of analytical models for flutter prediction,
detailed data had to be acquired and analyzed to establish the relationshi[3
existing between the airfoil motion and that of the surrounding air. The
time-unsteady blade surface pressure distributions were of particular interest
as they represented the physical driving force of the flutter phenomena. In
addition to the unsteady pressure and blade motion measurements, instrumenta-
tion was also provided to detect such gross aerodynamic instabilities as
boundary layer separation. In the following discussion, provisions for making
the necessary unsteady aerodynamic measurements are outlined.
Kulite Semiconductor Products type XTL,-1-190-25 thin-Line design transducers
were used to make the dynamic pressure measurements. Experience in the use of
this type of transducer has been gained in DDA stationary and rotating cascade
facilities. These high-response pressure transducers were flush mounted on
the test airfoil at six chordwise locations staggered across the Center 509 of
the span on ecjch surface of the airfoil. The distribution of the transdurois
is shown schematically in Figure 6. A thin, pliable coating of RTV over the
transducer diaphragm was used to preserve the airfoil surface contour and min-
imize the aerodynamic disturbances.
To obtain quantitative data from the dynamic pressure measurements, it was
necessary to provide not only a static calibration for the pressure transdu-
cers, but also an acceleration calibration Both the static and acceleration
calibrations were conducted with the transducers installed on the airfoil.
Prior to the actual acceleration calibration, the signal conditioners and as-
sociated electronics were calibrated at the same frequency level at which the
test was conducted. The instrumented airfoil was then installed in the trans-
lational mode bench fixture, and a set of sensitivities relating amplitude to
strain gage signal ;level were obtained for the spring bar strain gages, The
if
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Figure 6. NASA II translation Kulite dynamic pressure instrumented
airfoil schematic.
airfoil and bench rig were then installed in a controlled pressure chamber for
the transducer calibrations. The Kulites were first calibrated for static
pressure over a range of pressures between 2.0 and 10.0 psia, which is typical
of their static operating conditions. The pressure in the vacuum chamber was
controlled at a prescribed level using a Mensor quartz manometer-controller.
The resulting Kulite static pressure sensitivities are presented in Table II.
Upon completion of the Kulite static calibration, the translational mode bench
rig was tuned to the same frequency level as the blade experienced in cascade
testing. This was done to ensure that the transducers were calibrated at the
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Table 11.
NASA II instrumented airfoil Kulite transducer static calibration sensitivity.
Location sonsitivlty
Kulite transducer Number percent chord MVI/ttPU(mv/RsQ
Pressure surface 1 15 0.645	 (4.i45)
2 25 0.644 (4.44)
3 40 0.663 (4./1)
4 60 0.799 (5.51)
5 75 0.666 (4,59)
6 85 0.641 (4.42)
Suction surface 1 15 0.686 (4.73)
2 25 0.718 (4.95)
3 40 0.646 (4.47)
4 60 0.580 (4.00)
5 75 0.576 (3.97)
6 85 0.658 (4.54)
same level of frequency and airfoil mode shape as it experienced in the cas-
oade. The vacuum signals are then directly relatable to acceleration effects
of the RTV/diaphragm or any strain related phenomena resulting from airfoil/
transducer deformation. The Kulite signals were analyzed over a range of air-
Nil amplitudes corresponding to those encountered in testing. By knowing the
translational displacement that portion of the total signal due to accelera•
tion/deformation was removed directly by simple vector subtraction.
As described in the Test Procedure, the time-dependent aerodynamic data was
referenced to airfoil motion as determined from strain gage measurements.
Blade-to-blade motion was also determined in this manner. Multiple use of
strain gages provided for redundancy and the ability to check out the driver
system operation. The strain gages were dynamically calibrated for blade
motion using the following technique. The bench rig was assembled with a
given blade, and its associated spring bar pair was instrumented with strain
gages. This system was then tuned to the desired natural frequency. The com-
puter was used to digitize and analyze the strain gage signals, printing out
the peak voltage produced at each gage by the blade oscillations. The blade
A
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amplitude was then determined using a vernier height-gage. The displacements
were plotted against voltage to yield the gage factors for each strain gage.
Regions of flow separation were identified using surface-type heated film
gages in conjunction with flow visualization techniques. Ten film gages wexe
mounted at the locations shown in Figure 7. These gages were placed near mid-
span in a staggered configuration to prevent aerodynamic interference with one
another. The chordwise locations for these gages correspond to the chordwise
locations of the first five Kulite pressure transducers. Film gage calibra-
tion was accomplished by installing the static tap instrumented airfoil in a
low speed wind tunnel and mapping out the chordwise progression of the sepa ra-
M	 tion zone with increased incidence. This was accomplished by injecting ai;co
hol back through the static pressure taps and observing its flow directl,an.
Once this mapping procedure was finished the heated film airfoil was installed
in the tunnel and the procedure repeated. The resulting ac and do voltage
levels of the heated film gage were recorded. For this instrumentation the
voltage level is an indicator of the level of wall shear stress. The do com-
ponent is related to the mean level of wall shear stress and the fluctuating
component is related to the fluctuations in the shear stress level. By assum=
ing that a fully developed turbulent boundary layer exists, the following









where TWw = shear stress intensity parameter, E do voltage, E' = ac voltage,
and Eo zero flow voltage.
Flow visualization was used to aid in the evaluation of the unsteady aerodyna-
mic data obtained throughout the test. Time-dependent schlieren flow visuali-





























Figure 7. NASA II translation heated film gage airfoil schematic.
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VI. EXPERIMENTAL TEST PROCEDURE
The translational mode cascade test procedures were designed to obtain valid
two-dimension l steady and time -variant data and were based on the invaluable
experience acquired by DDA in approximately seven years of time-unsteady ex-
periments and ten years of steady flow supersonic cascade lovestigations.
Three phases of test effort were performed for the cascade:
o Steady state cascade investigation
o unsteady cascade investigation
o Flow separation study
A description of these three phases follows:
STEADY STATE AERODYNAMIC INVESTIGATION
The objectives of the steady cascade testing were to establish a periodic
steady-state cascade flow field and to obtain a complete definition of the
cascade steady-state performance and the blade surface pressure distribu-
tions. The airfoil cascade was installed in the supersonic cascade facility
with the airfoils in a fixed mode. The center airfoil in the cascade was in-
strumented with 20 static pressure taps as defined in the instrumentation
plans.
Cascade periodicity was established, based on the leading edge sidewall static
pressure tap measurements, the cone probe exit survey over the center two air-
foil passages, and the schlieren flow visualization of the cascade operation.
With the periodiol' t,y established, the Steady performance of the cascade was
measured at four specified steady operating points. These steady operating
points were selected to best meet the test objectives of thoroughly defining
the aerodynamic characteristics through the flutter boundary while maintaining
a realistic distribution of cascade exit Mach number.
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TIME VARIANT AERODYNAMIC INVESTIGATION
Upon completion of the steady cascade investigation for each task, the static
tap instrumented airfoil (the center airfoil in the cascade) was replaced with
the one instrumented with 12 flush-mounted Kulite pressure transducers. At
each of the steady operating points, the cascade periodicity was reestablished.
The airfoil drive systems were then made operational, and the unsteady cascade
investigation initiated. Six interblade phase angle values were investigated
for each steady point. For each of the unsteady data points, the motion of
each airfoil in the cascade was measured, and once an interblade phase was es-
tablished, the pressure signals were recorded on magnetic tape along with the
reference strain gage signal. These taped pressure signals were analyzed as
detailed In Data Reduction/Correlation section.
FLOW SEPARATION INVESTIGATION
The flow separation study followed the completion of the steady and unsteady
cascade investigat ion. this involved replaci ng the Halite airfoil in the cas^
cade with the previously described heated film gage instrumented airfoil. The
four other airfoils in the cascade were untouched.
With the airfoils in a stationary mode, steady operating conditions were es-
tablished at the two unsteady operating points wherein the aerodynamic work
per cyoie had a maximum and a. minimum value, determined from the previously
described unsteady cascade data. At these operating points the heated-film
gage signals and strain gage signals were recorded and qualitatively analyzed




Described herein are summaries of the data reduotion.)rocedures and data pre-
sentations for both the time steady and the time unsteady data. A brief dis.
cuss on of the theoretical technique used for correlation purposes is also ,n.
eluded.
STEADY-STATE AERODYNAMIC DATA
The steady state data reduction procedures which are incorporated in the DDA
wind tunnel on-line instrumentation system were used to analyze data from the
translational mode compressor cascade. The supersonic wind tunnel on-line in-
strumentation system yielded thirteen pages of computer print-out describing
the cascade steady performance for each test condition. Identification of the
first stage print out is shown in Figure B. On this page of the print-out
following the title lines, four entries appear which describe the test point
operating conditions; cascade inlet Mach number, cascade ideal static pressure
ratio, the cascade blade behind which the conical probe data was taken, and
the conical probe axial location downstream of the blade row.
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The second entry on the first page of print-out presents a listing of the
pressures measured on the four Scanivalves. The first seven ports of each
Scanivalve are used for reference calibration pressures with alternate ports
thareafter connected to a vacuum source to eliminate transducer hysteresis and
minimize pneumatic settling time. From these pressures, the cascade perform-
ance is determined.
The last entry on the first page of the print-out presents miscellaneous test
section data including the conical probe position in the exit flow field, test
section angular position, and the wind tunnel total temperature.
The first entry on the second page of the print-out presents the nozzle exit
flow field properties.
The second entry on the second page is the wedge and blade inlet flow parame-
ters determined from the sidewall static pressure taps located in the sidewall
ahead of the wedge and each blade.
The last entry on the second page describes the flow properties across the
sharp leading edge wedge which is used to expand or compress the nozzle exit
flow,to establish the cascade inlet Mach number and flow. direction.
The first entry on the third pays of the print-out consists of two lines de-
scribing the cascade physical design parameters.
The last entry on the third page describes the cascade inlet flow field condi-
tions. Identification of the cascade inlet parameters is presented in Figure
9.
The entry on the fourth page of the computer print-out as identified in Figure
10 is the cascade ideal performance based on sidewall static pressures. In-
cluded is a listing of the pressures presented on the first page of the
print-cut for the sidewall static pressure taps. From these pressures, a mean
21
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Figure 9. Computer print-out identification - cascade inlet Conditions.
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Figure 10. Computer print-out identification - cascade ideal performance.
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^a
exit static pressure and RMS deviation are calculated along with the same par-
ameters for the mid-passage static pressure taps. The cascade ideal exit Mach
number and ideal static pressure ratio are determined Fran the mean jxit
static pressure.
The fifth page of the computer print-out describes the Instrumented blade par-
ameters. The first entry presents the surface static pressure distribution on
the airfoil along with associated columns describing local performance charac-
teristics and static tap locations in 'terms of percent chord. Figure 11 pro-
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The local cascade exit performance was determined by utilizing a conical probe
to measure Mach number, flow angle, and total pressure at twenty discrete
points across one passage of the cascade. The probe was positioned 4c the
center of cascade passage number 2 and measurements taken in five percent
steps to the center of passage number 4 (data obtained behind blade number
3). The sixth through eleventh pages of the computer print-out present the
local exit performance characteristics of the cascade. Figure 12 provides the
identification for the parameters presented on these pages.
The cascade exit flow field properties are determined by mass-averaging and
mixing to an uniform flow the local exit parameters. Identification of the
exit flow field parameters on the twelth page of the computer print- oat is
present- ed in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Computer print -out identification - mass averaged and mixed
exit conditions.
The cascade overall performance characteristics relating the inlet and exit
properties are presented on the thirteenth page of the computer print-out and
are identified in Figure 14.
A sample of the computer print outs for a typical data set is included in Ap-
pendix A.
TIME VARIANT AERODYNAMIC DATA
The fundamental time-unsteady data of interest is the complex airfoil surface
chordwise pressure distribution,. This data, together with the airfoil motion
data, determines the aerodynamic stability. The unsteady force (lift) and
moment on the airfoil are calculated from this pressure and airfoil motion
data.
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Figure 14. Computer print-out identification overall performance.
The instrumentation used to acquire the unsteady data included the following.
o Strain Gages - Two per airfoil with one on either side of the tunnel.
o Kulite Pressure Transducers - Six flush-mounted per surface on the center
airfoil of the cascade (a total of twelve transducers on blade 3).
o heated Film Gages - Five surface-mounted per surface (a total of ten) on
the center airfoil of the cascade.
The heated film gages were used to qualitatively examine the transition and
flow separation phenomena on the airfoil surfaces for the conditions where the
measured unsteady work per cycle attains its maximum and minimum values. The
dynamic characteristic of each heated film gage at a particular operating
point were determined from the taped oscilloscope traces of the blade motion
as defined by the signals from the strain gage and the particular heated film
gage. In addition, for the conditions of maximum and minimum unsteady work
per cycle, high speed schlieren movies were taken.
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The strain gage and pressure transducer data was acquired simultaneously. The
on-line analysis was performed on the strain gage signals concurrent with the
magnetic tape recording of the signals from the instrumented blade's strain
gage and pressure transducers. The on-line analysis involved ten channels of
strain gage data; two per airfoil. The twelve surface dynamic pressure sig
nals, six front the pressure surface and six from the suction surface, along
with the reference strain gage signal from the instrumented blade were taped
for each data point.
In this investigation an analog-to-digital converter having a rate of 100,000
points per second was used. Data, either real time or taped, was digitized
and stored on a magnetic disc for evaluation. An ' In" cycle data averaging
technique was adapted early in the test program to eliminate background noise
from the unsteady pressure signal. This technique is currently used at DDA to
reduce data from a low speed, single-stage compressor facility. The data is
sampled at a preset time, triggered by a square wave pulse supplied by the
airfoil drive system computer. The analog-to-digital converter is triggered
by the positive voltage at the leading edge of the pulse, initiating the ac-
quisition of the unsteady pressure data. The data can be sampled for IW, en-
sembles and 'In" cycles and an average data set obtained. The results of this
technique can best be presented with the aid of Figure 15, which represents
the output signal of the first pressure surface pressure transducer obtained
when 100 Ensembles of 5 cycles were averaged.




In the amplitude calculation, a second order least square fit of the data on
the positive and negative sides of the time axis was made for each half cycle
of motion. The signal amplitude becomes the average of the positive peaks
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Figure 15. "N" - cycle averaging technique results for first pressure surface
Kulite signal.
The frequency of the time-dependent digital data was determined through the
autocorrelation function. This function describes the dependence on the
values of the data at one time, X i , on the values at another time, Xi +r'
The lag time, AT, is inversely proportional to the rate at which the data are
digitized. An autocorrelogram of the digitized data exhibits the features of
a sine wave plus random noise. A second order least square fit function was
fit to the data depicting the second positive peak of the autocorrelogram.
The inverse of the time at which this least square function is a maximum is
equal to the frequency, f, of the time-dependent data. Additionally, the fre-
quency is known from the computer commanded input and an on-line, electronic
counter.
The phase difference between the time-variant digitized signals was calculated
through the cross-correlation function. This function, for two sets of data,















other. As in the frequency calculation, a second order least square curve was
fit to the data in the nearest to zero time positive peak of the cross-cor-
relogram. The time, tp , at which this least square function is a maximum
was analytically determined. The phase difference, in degrees, was calculated
as
0pgtpf360
where f is the frequency calculated for the airfoil motion from the strain
gage data.
The reference signal for all of the phase angle determinations was a strain
gage signal from the instrumented airfoil. This signal was common in both the
on- and the off-line data acquisition.
Figures 16 through 22 present the on-line and off-line unsteady data formats.
A summary chart listing the steady aerodynamic operating characteristics of
the cascade together with the desired frequency, interblade phase angle,
reduced frequency, and multiplexer rate, was printed on the first page, as
.indicated in Figure 16.
Cascade Inlet	 Cascade Static	 Cascade	 Cascade
Excitation
	 Interblade
Mach Number	 Pressure Ratio	 Frequency	 Phase Angle
Figure 16. Unsteady data output format page 1.
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Figure 18. Unsteady data output format page 3.
TE-4
The next pages, indicated in Figures 17 and 18, present the cyclic stmnaries
of the positive and neaative creaks of the signals. respectively.
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The auto and cross-correlation results are presented on the following pages,
as indicated in Figures 19 and 20.









Figure 19. Unsteady data output format page 4.
Channel Number	 Measured Phase	 Corrected Phase
TE-8487
Figure 20. Unsteady data output format page 5.
Figure 21 shows a summary of the dynamic pressure transducer data. Included
herein are the raw values of phase (after electronic calibration) and unsteady
pressure, as well as the corresponding values after correction for
acceleration effects.
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Figure 21. Unsteady data output format page 6.
Figure 22 depicts the last page of the time variant data set. This includes.
the airfoil surface unsteady pressure distributions, as well as the resultant
real and imaginary parts of the lift and moment coefficients.
A sample of the aforementioned data sheets for a typical data set is included
in Appendix B.
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Figure 22. Unsteady data output format page 7.
The time-variant aerodynamic data are correlated against the DDA in-house de-
veloped method for a supersonic cascade utilizing a finite-difference/pres-
sure-amplitude-function technique. This technique was further modified (3)
to allow for variable blade-to-blade amplitudes of harmonic oscillation. The
flow model is inviscid and assumes an operating pressure ratio of unity. The
airfoils are assumed to be zero camber, zero thickness, flat plates. The
theoretical results obtained from this numerical
	
{
 method have been compared to
the published results of Garrick and Rubinow , Chalkley , Verdon and
McCune 
(6) 
and Platzer and Brix (7) in the Ph. D. Thesis of John Caruthers
at Georgia Institute of Technology (8) . All of the torsional mode cascade





VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The steady scat aerodynamics computer print-outs for the translational mode
cascade tests are included in the Supplement to Volume II, and a sample is ...-
eluded in Appendix A. The time variant aerodynamics computer print outs are
also included in the Supplement to Volume II and a sample is included in Ap-
pendix B. Included herein are the associated data plots and schlieren photo-
graphs for each cascade operating point.
The overall steady state performance results are summarized in Table III.
Table III. Translational Mode Cascade Steady-State
Performance Summary
F'ar Away Near Near
from Boundary Boundary Deep into
Flutter Outside Inside Flutter
Inlet Mach Number 1.32 1.32 1.32 1.32
Mass Averaged Static
Pressure Ratio 1.065 1.304 1.475 1.680
Mass Averaged Exit
Mach Number 1.229 1.063 0.950 0.850
Mass Averaged Exit 0.95 0.94 0.90 0.89
Air Angle, rad (54.70) (53.70) (51.30) (50.60)
Mass Averaged Total 0.090 .099 1115 .084
Pressure Loss,
Dimensionless
The translation cascade steady state flow field is described by the schlieren
photographs included in Figures 23 through 26. These schlierens correspond to
cascade mass averaged pressure ratios of 1.065, 1.304, 1.475 and 1.680:1 re-
spectively. Because of the high solidity level of the cascade, the mounting
hardware obscures a significant portion of the field of view. As the cascade
is back-pressured the shock system moves up into the airfoil passage, until at




fFigure 23. NAS.` II translation cascade schlieren at 1.065:1
mass sverage pressure ratio
Figure 24. NASA II translation cascade schlieren at 1.304:1
mass average pressure ratio
Figure 25. NASA II translation cascade schlieren at 1.475:1
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Figure 26. NASA II trc elation cascade schlieren at 1.680:1
mass average pressure ratio
Cascade periodicity is a measure of the uniformity of the blade-to-ulade flow.
Figures 27 through 30 are the translational mude cascade inlet and exit peri-
odicity plots based on sideiall static pressure measurements normalized to the
inlet total pressure. As can be seen from these plots the cascade periodicity
was excellent 'ror the four steady state operating points. A possible excep-
tion to this might be the 100% exit location static pressure for the 1.304:1
pressure ratio. which is plotted as an open symbol. However, this localized
static pressure decrease was not evident at the 140% locatiun which is plotted
as a solid symbol.
Figure 27. Translation cascade sidewall static periodicity
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Figure 28. Translation cascade sidewall static periodicity
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Figure 29. Translation cascade sidewall static periodicity
plots at 1.475:1 pressure ratio
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Figure 30. Translation cascade sidewall static periodicity
plots at 1.680:1 pressure ratio
The uniformity of the exit flow field is further qualified by the cascade exit
wake surveys presented in Figures 31 through 34. These data result from the
cone probe survey downstream of the second and third (instrumented) cascade
airfoils. The measured local value of total pressure is normalized to the
cascade inlet total pressure.
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Figure 34. Translation cascade exit survey at Rc = 1.680:1
Figures 35 through 38 are the static tap instrumented airfoil surface pressure
distributions normalized to the inlet total p essure. These data plots corre-
spond to static pressure ratios of 1.065, 1.304, 1.475 and 1.680:1 repsec-
tively. The instrumented airfoils' pressure surface 5 percent chord location
static tap was inopearative during part of the testing. The data plotted as
an open symbol at this location was obtained from combined analytical results
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Figure 35. Translation cascade instrumented airfoil static
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Figure 36. Translation cascade instrumented airfoil static
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Figure 37. Translation cascade instrumented airfoil static
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Figure 38. Translation cascade instrumented airfoil static
pressure distribution at 1.680:1
An alcohol injection tchnique was used to identify regions of flow separation.
This involves injecting alcohol back through the static pressure taps on the
instrumented airfoil. The only region of flow separation evident during the
testing was located on the suction surface near the trailing edge. This con-
dition was observed over a range of static pressure ratios between 1.35 -
1.68:1. The action of the fluid was not nearly as violent as that observed
during the baseline torsional mode cascade.
After completion of the steady-state testing, the static tap airfoil was re-
moved and the Kulite instrumented airfoil was installed. The time variant
aerodynamic computer output data sheets for the translation mode cascades are
included in the supplement and a sample data set is included in Appendix B.
This includes the print-out of the raw and corrected data. Plots of the
chordwise variation of the measured surface unsteady pressure and the corre-
sponding phase lag are included in Appendix C. These data plots also include
the correlation with the aforementioned variable amplitude analysis. All
pressure surface data is plotted as a solid symbol and the corresponding vari-
able amplitude theory is represented by a solid line. All suction surface
data is plotted as an open symbol and the theory is a dashed line.
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At each steady state cascade operating point a total of six interblade phase
angles between +3.14 rad (+1800) and -3.14 rad (-1900) were tested. A
tabulation of the test phase angles along with other pertinent operL ional
characteristics are included in Table IV. The first column in the figure is
the average test interblade phase angle to the nearest 0.09 rad (5.0.).
Positive phase angles means that the first airfoil, leads the second airfoil,
leads the third airfoil, etc., and is equivalent to a backward traveling wave.
The static pressure ratios in the table are cascade mass averaged values.
Table IV
Translation mode cascade time variant testing results summary.
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t
The individual phase angles (01-2 00 2-31 0 3-4' and 0 4-5) tabulated are
the measured blade-to-blade test values. The,mean phase tabulation includes
the mean of the four individual phases and,the deviation (± ,wo) from 1-his mtan.
The blade amplitude tabulation .includes the instrumented (third) airfoil zero-
to-peak amplitude (E3 ), and the amplitudes of airfoils I t 2 0 4 and 5 as
normalized to the instrumented airfoil. Test frequencies are tabulated with
their respective reduced frequency value (k)
Figures 39 through 42 are plots of the chordwise variation of the unsteady
pressures and their corresponding phase lags at the low (1.063:1) static-pres-
sure ratio and a 0 .0 rad interblade phase angle. These data are correlated
against the DDA unsteady supersonic cascade flow analysis for both the con-
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Figure 40 Translation cascade pressure surface unsteady pressure
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Figure 42. Translation cascade suction surface unsteady pressure
i
distribution at 1.065:1 and 0.0 rad interblade phase angle
As can be seen from Figure 39 the pressure surface chordwise phase lag data/
theory correlation is excellent. The corresponding pressure surface unsteady
j pressure level is presented in Figure 40. This correlation is also excellent,
with the exception of the leading edge region where the 15 percent transducer
.indicates a higher level of unsteady pressure.
The suction surface phase lag data as presented in Figure 41 is in good agree-
ment with theory, except near the 40 percent chord location. At this location
the measured phase lag was significantly lower than the 'theory predicted. This
trend was noticed at other cascade pressure ratios and interblade phase angles.
The suction surface unsteady pressure level data/theory correlation is shown
in Figure 42 and in general exhibits excellent agreement. The measured pres-
sure level at the 25 ,percent chord location was however significantly higher
than theory.
46
Figures 43 through 46 are plots of the chordwise variation in the unsteady
pressures and phase lags at the highest (1.68:1) static pressure ratio and 0.0
cad interblade phase angle. These data are correlated against the WA var'
able amplitude analysis and a NASA strong in-passage shock unsteady flow
code (y) . The cascade shock system at the 1.68:1 pressure ratio was such
that the inlet wave was r><-arly normal in the passage. These flow con(litions
are more closely modeler; by the NASA strong shock code. As can be see p from
the data/theory correlation, the NASA code more accurately predicts the phase
lag levels on both t y re pressure and the suction surface of the airfoil. liow-
e,•ver, the measured level of the unsteady pressure is higher than the cLlcu-
lated values over both surfaces.
^ r.... Nl^i MI• YNI ^.^.. IN.^w^
Figure 4;. Translation cascade pressure surface phase lag distribution
at 1.68:1 arid 0.0 rad interblade phase angle
The appropriate unsteady lift and moment coefficients were calculated from the
measured blade amplitude and the unsteady pressure coefficient and its phase
relative to the blade motion. A linear interpolation was assumed between
"ulite locations. The leading edge and trailing edge values were obtained by








Figure 44. Translation cascade pressure surface unsteady pressure
distribution at 1.68:1 and 0.0 rad interblade chase angle
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Figure 5. Translation cascade suction surface phase lag
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Figure 46. Translation cascade suction surface unsteady pressure
distribution at 1.68:1 and 0.0 rad interblade phase angle
The unsteady lift coefficient components were obtained by direct integration
of the resulting real and imaginary distributions. The unsteady moment coef-
ficient was obtained by applying the appropriate moement arm to the data.
The cascade stability is related to the imaginary part of the unsteady lift
coefficient (CL i ). As this value increases into the positive regime the
airfoil damping becomes insufficient and the airstream imparts energy into the
airfoil resulting in an aeroelastic instability. Figures 47 through 50 are
the stability plots obtained at the four static pressure ratios over the range
of interblade phase angles tested. Each data plot has the variable amplitude
theory line for comparative purposes.
As can be seen from Figure 47, the 0.0 rad phase angle data point was unstable
at the low pressure ratio of 1.065:1. This is in disagreement with the flut-
ter map. However, it is felt that this stability was influenced by the high
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static pressure ratio
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instrumented airfoil (E 2/a 3 -=
retical results, in that an increase
constant (8 2 /E 3 ) = 1.0) value causes
at this low pressure ratio shows exc
tuck.- theory results.
This is substantiated by the theo-
in amplitude On the second airfoil from a
the cascade to go unstable. Thc- Jata
!llent agreement with the variable ampli-
At the 1.304:1 pressure ratio the cascade was stable as shown in Figure 48,
which is in agreement with the rotor flutter map. At the two higher pressurt,
ratios of 1.475 and 1.68:1 the cascade was unstable for negative phase angles
near zero. This is in agreement with the flutter map. The highest level of
instability occurred at a -0.79 rad (-45 0 ) phase angle and 1.68:1 static
pressure ratio.
After completion of trw unsteady pressure measurements the Kulite instrumented
airfoil was replaced with the heated film gage instrumented airfoil. Based on
the results of the previously discussed stability plots, two data points were
selected for the flow separation studies. These data points, which corresp,od
to the maximum and minimk,m values of unsteady work, were at the 1.68:1 static
pressure ratio ant) at inter lade phase angles of -0.79 rad (-45 0 ) and 3.14
rad (180o ) respectively. These data points are represented graphically in
Figure 50.
The measured chordwise distribution of the shear stress intensity parameter is
presented in Figures 51 and 52. The separation level of shear stress as deter-
mined from earlier calibration data is also shown in these figures. The pres-
sure surface shear stress intensity is presented in Figure 51, and the flow is
attached at the five gage locations.
The suction surface shear stress intensity is presented in Figure 52. A re-
gion of separated flow is indicated on the suction surface between 25 and 60
percent of airfoil chord. This separated region is more extensive than that
indicated by the alcohol injection flow visualization tests. During the alco-
hol injection tests the separated region was only observed near the airfoils
trailing edge region. This separated region oil 	 suction surface may explain
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Figure 51. Translation cascade pressure surface chordwise distribution






Figure 52. Translation cascade suction surface chordwise distribution
of shear stress intensity parameter
53
The heated film gage output signals were analyzed for driving frequency con-
tent at the conditions of maximum and minimum unsteady work. As with the tor-
sional mode cascade tests (2) , no significant signal variation was founH at
the driving frequency. The results from the high speed schlieren movies were
masked by the close spacing on the translational mode drive hardware making it
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Cascade Time Variant Data/Theory Correlation Plots
The data is correlated against the DDA variable amplitude analysis(3)The
pressure surface data is plotted as a solid symbol and the corresponding theory
is plotted as a solid line. The suction surface data is plotted as an open
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